
 

Minutes	Procedure	
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug 
Freeman, dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD	OF	WORSHIP	
July	21,	2021	
Agenda/Meeting	Minutes	
	

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
x  Mary Baker (2022) approve   x Nicole Gjevre (2022) 
x  Jon Bauer (2023)   x Chris Lance (2022)  
x  Andrea Bubula (2024) approved  x  Lisa Matre (2023) approve 
x  Beth Faeth, Staff Liaison  x  Andy Schou (2022) approved  
x  Jenny French (2022) approved  x  Maureen Tanis (2024) Chair approved  
       

GUESTS:  

Notetaker: Lisa 

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

Item 2.  

Item 3. 

Focusing	Ourselves	
Opening	thought:		Andrea 
A lenten meditation from Paula Northwood. 

 

Unison	Reading:	

Core	Values	for	Worship	(2020):	
“We, the Board of Worship, will work to shape inclusive and inspiring worship experiences that encourage 
our community to bring to life God's love and blessings, creating opportunities grounded in reflection, prayer 
and gratitude; with an appreciation for music; and encouraging spiritual growth in all age groups.” 

 

Board	Transitions	
Welcome to Maureen as the new Chair! 
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Beth’s	Report	
 
Rally Sunday  

- Many of the other boards are planning things for Rally Sunday. Beth would like to do a “blessing of the space” 
as we come back. The Board of Worship will discuss this in more detail at the August meeting. 

Second Service COVID protocols 

- The COVID advisory group continues to meet weekly. 
- Masks are encouraged but no longer required outside under the tent. 
- Service will be held on August 15th in the sanctuary. Everyone will be required to wear masks. Four ushers 

are needed for this service to help with handing out bulletins. An offering will not be collected. 
- The COVID advisory group has put together group singing protocols. They are using information from the 

governor’s June 30th decree.  People will need to sing with masks. The choir does not have to wear a mask if 
they are vaccinated, and in the choir loft. This applies to the chapel choir as well. 

- MDH advises that the choir wear masks in Guild Hall for rehearsal, but it’s okay to be without a mask in the 
sanctuary/choir loft since there’s more room to spread out.  

- Marie Schultz is working on plans for youth ensembles. They will also need to be masked. 
- Bell choirs do not have to wear masks as long as everyone is vaccinated. 
- First service in the tent will continue until Labor Day. 
- Communion will not be given out until October, at the earliest. 
- Beth would like to continue the worship order for first service as it is currently, and keep it that way when it 

moves back into the building. 
- The second service committee meeting is coming up on Monday night. Beth and DeWayne would both like to 

make changes to this service. They will be proposing moving the sermon to the middle versus the end. They 
will recommend discontinuing the versicles, and DeWayne would like to eliminate the middle hymn. Beth 
would like to incorporate the peace candle at the second service. Beth would also like to incorporate the 
covenant at the end of the second service. Beth will send a recap to the board after the second service 
committee meets on Monday. 

- The Board discussed the environment at second service and ways to be welcoming to all ages as we move 
back into the building. 

- The clergy team is talking about the sermon series for the Fall. “Command to Preach” is the theme and they 
will be asking for people to submit a scripture to preach on, and the person/people who submit will be asked 
to read the scripture. 

	

Committees	
Review Committees for the coming year.   

Committees:  First Service, Second Service,  Communion, Ushers/Greeters , Evening Worship - Chris, Memorial 
Services 

Second Service Committee will be chaired by Jenny French. 

First Service Committee was chaired by Andy Schou. Do we need a committee for this service anymore? Agreed to 
wait a few weeks once we’re back in the building to see if it’s needed. Beth would like to have someone manage 
ushers/greeters for this service. Andy will work with Beth on this. 

Communion Committee was chaired by Mary Baker. Lisa Matre will take over this position. 

Mary Baker will now be the board liaison for the Memorial Services Committee. 

Andrea Bubula will continue on as the chair for the Ushers/Greeters Committee for another year. 

Sunday Evening Worship services will be chaired by Chris Lance.  
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Recognition	for	Worship	Staff	
Recap of plan: 

Upcoming brunch planned for 10am on Sunday 7/25   

There are 20+ names and Nancy brought cards to the First Service on Sunday (7/18) for personal messages and 
thanks. 

Many of the board members will be away on 7/25 but  Andrea, Lisa, and Mary are available to help set up. 

Update and discussion:  

Staff will likely come and go for this brunch based upon what they are doing on the 25th. Not everyone will be able to 
attend at once. 

 

Additional	Services-	“Sunday’s	at	5”	
 

Proposed CONTEMPLATIVE WORSHIP SERVICE format 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oryRMd7dtug1EoXOueTuBBgEbRR1x_Hf/view?usp=sharing 

 

Additional Discussion  

The Board will discuss this at the August meeting. 

Prior Discussion: 

“Sundays at 5”...or Sundays at 4...or Sundays at 6 

Worship services or other groups on Sunday evenings would support the Growth Task Force initiative by expanding 
what the church offers.   

Proposed that each Sunday of the month can have a different offering.   

- The Evensong service which Beth has done could be one  
- Contemplative service with chanting and readings 
- Study Group possibly?  
- Other?. 

Note: Take-away meals are given out each Sunday from 5 to 6 p.m. outside one of the entrances.  Coordinating the 
meal and other Sunday activities will be needed each week.  

 

 

Discussion	Topics	
Opening and closing thoughts - rotation schedule 

- Maureen would like this to be a shared responsibility.  The Board agreed. Maureen will put together a 
calendar for these tasks. 

Meeting length - The Board agreed to try to keep future meetings to 1.25 hours at most. 

August meeting and on - in person? The group is open to meeting in person. 

Secretary role 
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- The group used to have one person who handled this. 
- Lisa and Mary agreed to share this task going forward. 

Next	Meeting-	August	18	
Opening thought:  See forthcoming calendar from Maureen 

Closing thought:  See forthcoming calendar from Maureen 

Notetaker: Mary  

Going	Forth	From	this	Space	
Closing	thought:	Jon	
 

Robin Williams’ Birthday: 

-No matter what people tell you, words and ideas can change the world.  

-The human spirit is more powerful than any drug and that is what needs to be nourished, with work, play, friendship, 
family. These are the things that matter.” – Robin Williams 

 

 


